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WHY SANIGONE?

Sanitisation You Can Trust
In 2020 the world’s approach to hygiene & sanitisation changed
forever. Suddenly, something seen as an afterthought or “part of the
housework” became a crucial part of everyday life.
After both suffering from the virus ourselves, we founded our
company Sanigone to provide families and businesses with powerful
antiviral and antibacterial products that you can trust to keep you,
your families, pets, work colleagues and customers safe from 99.99%
of viruses and pathogens.

Affordable &
Easy To Use

Scientifically Proven,
Tested & Approved

Protection For The
Whole Family

Environmentally
Friendly

Our powerful antiviral products
require zero training/PPE to use
and are at a price that won’t
break the bank.

All products are certified
and approved by 3 British
Standards, so that you can
ensure your home/workplace/
dogs are sanitised

We strive to create innovative
antiviral products for the whole
family unit, not just us humans.
View our all new pet range
below.

With a surge in plastic sanitiser
bottles and PPE we’re proud
to say that our aerosol cans
and plastic bottle are 100%
recyclable
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Total Release Sanitiser
Our revolutionary TOTAL RELEASE room disinfectant sanitiser is a 200ml
aerosol which works by dispersing it’s entire contents in one application.
It is reassuringly quick and easy to use and gives immediate protection and
peace of mind to everyone that the space is clean and safe.

VIEW PRODUCT
VIEW VIDEO

Each aerosol covers an area of 100m³ and lasts for up to 7 days giving you
complete peace of mind. Even hard to reach places are sanitised during the
process of application ensuring that you are protected.

How To Use
The SANIGONE aerosol should be shaken well before use.
Close all doors and windows.
Ensure that the area is free of people, animals and food.
Place the aerosol on the floor in the middle of the room to be sanitised. It is
best to rest it on a small dry cloth in case of any overspill.
5. Ensure that there are no smoke alarms directly above the aerosol.
6. Press and lock the total release valve located on the top of the aerosol to
activate.
7. Exit the area and close the door.
8. Avoid re-entering for at least 20 minutes and ventilate if required on re entry.
9. The high alcohol content will ensure complete evaporation leaving no sticky
residue.
10. NB: Once the aerosol has been activated it cannot be stopped
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Total Blast Sanitiser
Our revolutionary TOTAL BLAST disinfectant sanitiser spray is a 500ml aerosol
which allows the user to disperse short powerful blasts of its content in to the
space, onto surfaces, items and touch points that require sanitisation.

VIEW PRODUCT
VIEW VIDEO

Each two to three second blast covers an area of 20m³ and ensure protection
for up to 7 days giving you complete peace of mind.
Our Total Blast is perfect for sanitising areas that are more difficult to reach
and can also be used as a top up for the Total Release to ensure maximum
protection.

How To Use
1. Shake well before use
2. Ensure the directional spray is pointed away from the user and any other
people or animals in the room
3. Press the nozzle for approximately 2-3 seconds to release a blast of the
sanitiser which will cover an area of 20m³
4. As well as eliminating 99.99% of all enveloped coronaviruses, other viruses,
bacteria, yeast, funghi and mould the spray delicately scents your space
with pine.
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Anti Viral Wipes For Dogs

Our ANTI VIRAL WIPES FOR DOGS are perfect for sanitising your dog, any
dog equipment and also your own hands! Perfect to protect your dog from
viruses, bacteria and fungi and ensuring your dog is clean smelling more
fragrant after a walk.

VIEW PRODUCT

Key Features
Anti-Viral, Anti-Bacterial and Anti-Fungal
Tested to BS EN 14476 Virucidal, EN 1276 Bacterial & EN 1650 Fungicidal
Powerful & fast acting
Carries on working after application
Alcohol & bleach free
Use to wipe down dogs
Use on leads, collars, feeding bowls, surfaces and hands

How To Use
1. Open flap on lid
2. Pull wipe through perforated hole being careful as there are sharp edges
which may cause injury
3. Tear off single sheet and close flap
4. Apply wipe to areas to be treated avoiding contact with eyes
5. Leave to dry naturally
6. Once the wipe becomes dirty, replace it with a fresh one
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Anti Viral Dog Disinfectant & Deodoriser
Sanitise and deodorise your dogs equipment including, bedding, feeding and
drinking bowls, patios, floors collars and leads, dog transport, dog crates,
quarantine areas dog grooming tables and any equipment without fear of any
damage. Ensure your dog is protected from viruses, bacteria and fungi.

VIEW 200ml

VIEW 750ml

Key Features
Fast acting – rapid results – highly effective
Tested to BS EN 14476 Virucidal, EN 1276 Bacterial & EN 1650 Fungicidal
Carries on working between cleans
Alcohol, bleach & paraben free, <1% chemical content
Inhibits mould and fungi growth
Non-irritant, non-corrosive and less than 1% active ingredient
Deodorises fox and badger smells

How To Use
1. Press top to spray
2. For bedding, equipment or floors, remove visible debris and spray directly
onto surface
3. Wipe with clean cloth or may be left to dry naturally
4. Process may be repeated as often as required
5. May be sprayed directly onto dog avoiding face and sensitive areas
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No Rinse Anti Viral Quick Wash For Dogs
The Quick Wash is a no rinse foaming dog shampoo which can be towel dried
or brushed out leaving your dogs clean after walks, between baths or after
contact with other dogs or people.

Key Features

VIEW PRODUCT

No rinse, simply rub the foam in and towel off
Use after walks or in-between bathing
Use for dogs that don’t like baths
Dog Groomers can use as a facial wash
Acts against viruses, bacteria and fungi
Alcohol & phenol free
Natural fresh fragrance
Non-Sticky

How To Use
1. Pump a liberal quantity of foam into hands and massage into the dog’s face
area or coat
2. Take care when cleaning facial area and try to avoid getting shampoo into
dog’s eyes
3. Dry off thoroughly
4. Repeat as necessary
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